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THE WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE, HOW,
AND WHY OF FORECASTING
Paul Herbig
Joh11 .\1tlewicz
James£. Golde11

I TROD CTIO
Woody Hayes, the former Ohio State tootball coach. when a,ked why he believed in the
three yards and a pile of dust rushmg anack replied, "Because, when vou pass the football three
thmgs can happen, two of v. h1ch arc bad ·· Manager, have the ,ame dread of fo recasting that
Woody had of the pass. Three thmgs can happen v.hen one forcca,t,. two ol which are bad: one can
over-forecast or under-forecast. Lookmg at forccastmg at a 11mc when they may need good forecasts more than ever. man} managers are dov.nplaymg their importance One reason may be 1ha1,
like many other thmgs, v.hen forecasts arc right, }OU don t hear about them. But when they're
wrong...
Forecastmg is pred1c1mg. proiecting. or es11ma11ng ,ome future event or cond1t1on that is out•
side of an organiza11on's control and provides a ba,1, tor managerial plannmg Orga01za11ons forecast so they can plan and help shape 1he1r future Forecasting 1s a crucial input for planning m
almost all companies. In a recent wrvey ot I 75 companies 92c, ol the re,pondents ind1ca1ed 1ha1
the forecasting v.as important for 1he1r company\ success (Makridak1", 1990). Forecasts are maior
components of the business dec1s1on-making process \Vhcn accurate, es11mate, of future economic
act1v1ty associated w11h spec1f1c courses of action can correctly guide corporate strategy m an
uncertain environment, when inaccurate, they can bankrupt.
Forecasting plays an important role in every maior functional area of bu,me,s management.
More companies probabl} undertake some form of forv.ard e,11ma11on of their markets and thetr
sales than of any other aspect of their ac11n11e,. The cs11mate, produced ma\ then be u,ed ma variety of ways. such as m produc11on plannmg, planning the ,ales force. ,ett1ng advem,mg appropriations, est1ma11ng cash flov., assessing the need lor innovation or d1,ers1f1ca11on. and considering the
general po,111on of the company m the future Unfortunately. although much of this forecas11ng 1s
very good, a great deal of 11 1s of doubtful value In markctmg. forcca,11ng "doubh important, not
only does tt have a central role in marketing itself, but marke11ng-developed forecasts play a ke)
role in the planning of production, tinancc, and other corporate ac11v111cs
Forecasting techniques range from simple 10 complex All are deS1gncd to produce accurate,
unbiased estimates of future act1v1t) m the pre,ence of uncertatnt) Applica11on, of forecasting
techniques can be improved as the forecaster gams experience and ,oph1"t1cat1on. hov.ever, there 1s
always a mk that the forecaster's e;xperience-expcctat1om, and hopes, among other things-may
also introduce bias and error. Foreca',lmg demand for nev., complex, and rap1dl) changing hightechnology products 1s parucularly difficult, because of both hmned expmcnce and a greater thanusual number of unknowns.
This paper reports the results of a stud} on American business forecasting. Forecas11ng
behavior between manufacturers and service-oriented firms, mdustnal versus consumer product
firms, and large versus small firms was surveyed Differences and similarities were noted, observa11ons made, and recommendations provided
Forecasting Generalizations
Some useful generalizations about forecas11ng that the authors have culled from the literature
include:
1. Forecasting Accuracy. Forecasts are almost always wrong. The only real question 1s. how
much? Why then should one forecast bad numbers? A forecast 1s bet1er than no forecast. In most
businesses a certain amount of error can be tolerated. This is called acceptable error, which varies
from company to company, industry to industry. This variable depends on many factors mcludmg
reaction time, size of company, and cost of an error to a company (Jam, J990).
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2. The Time Horizons of Forecasting: The longer the time horizon of the forecasts the
greater the chance that established patterns and relationships will change invalidating forec'asts.
Specifically, the more time competitors have to react to predicted events or the predictions themselves, the more able they will be to influence future events for their own benefit. Changes m the
environment including technology, competitors' strategy, buyer behavior, and government regulations impact the long term. The farther into the future that one forecasts, the more likely
unexpected environmental changes will occur. Many of these environmental changes cannot even
be imagined for very long-term predictions. If they cannot be imagined, they cannot be predicted,
and hence, their effects on business cannot be predicted either. Thus, all else bemg equal, forecasting accuracy decreases as the time horizons increase.
3. Technological Change: The higher the rate of technological change m a given industry, all
other things being equal, the greater the chance that established patterns and relauonsh1ps will
change, and the greater the chance that competitors will be able to influence the industry through
technological innovation. An excellent example is high-tech industries, where forecasting is almost
impossible as firms strive to create the future according to their own conceptions. By bringing out
new technologies, they hope to shape the future m desired directions in order to achieve competitive advantage. Thus, forecast mg accuracy decreases as the rate of technological change increases.
4. Barriers to Entry: The less the barriers to entry, all other things being equal, the more maccurate the forecastmg, as new compeutors (both domestic and foreign) can drastically change established patterns and relationships m their quest 10 gam competitive advantage.
5. Disscmmation of Information: The faster the dissemination of information, all other things
being equal, the less useful the value of forecasting, as everyone will have the same mformallon
and can arrive at s1m1lar predictions. In such a case It becomes impossible to gain advantages from
accurate forecasting, as everyone else will also attempt to do so. This means accurate forecasts are
not necessarily useful, a point that 1s not always understood or accepted, although examples
abound. The growth m mainframes and microcomputers was correctly predicted; but few gains
resulted, as many companies that used such accurate forecasts went bankrupt.
6 Elasticity of Demand: The more elastic the demand, all other things being equal, the less
accurate the forecasts. Thus. demand for necessH1es (for example, food Hems) can be predicted with
a higher degree of accuracy than for nonnecess111es (such as vacationing). Obv1ousl}, people must
eat and acqmre necessll1es, which are given priority over other purchases in case of mcome reducuon, such as durmg periods of recession. In other words, forecasts of stable demand items such as
necessH1es will have higher degrees of accuracy than forecasts of luxury or d1scret10nary Hems.
7. Consumer Versus Industrial Products: Forecasts for consumer products, all other things
bemg equal, are more accurate than those for industrial products. Industrial products are sold to a
few customers. If only one of those customers 1s lost, the resulting error can represent a substantial
proportion of sales, because of the large qualHics, or sales value, such customers buy. Those customers are well informed and can receive offers of bargain terms from competitors because of the
large quantHies or amounts they buy (Makradaris, 1988).
8. Aggregate Forecasts: Aggregate forecasts for families or groups of products arc usually
more accurate than Hem forecasts. This is true because the data pattern of aggregate data does not
change as rapidly as that of disaggregate (individual units). Insurance companies can reasonably
predict how many auto accidents will occur m the United States next year or how many men age
40-50 will d ie, but not the particular ind1v1duals affected. On aggregate, forecasts errors tend to
cancel out.
Literature Revie w

A partial listing of studies in the area of business forecasting policies and practices include
those by Dalrymple (1975), Dalrymple (1987), Mentzer and Cox (1984), Wheelwright and Clarke
(1976), Sparkes and Mc Hug h (1984), Ro the (1978), Cerullo and Avila (1975), Pokemper and
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Bailey (1970), and Pan, Nichols, and Joy (1977). These pnmanl> have used only leading Fortune
500 firms. Sample sizes have been relatively small. Mail questionnaires were the predominant

source of data.
The studies have addressed many forecasung issues. They suggest that dissatisfaction seems
oriented more towards quanutative methods (Mentzer and Cox, 1984) than quahtauve. One fifth of
firms have tried and rejected quantnauve methods, twice as many as other techniques (Dalrymple,
1987). Most companies aim for accurac> of wnhm plus or mmu.\ 10 percent but only about 2/3 of
them achieved thJS goal (Mahmoud, 1984). The average error is 6.9'1 (Dalrymple, 1975). Forecasts
based on opinions of the sales force and corporate execuuves gave less accurate results than did other
methods. Quant1lat1ve techniques cost less and took less time (Mabert. 1975). Quantitative methods
provided bener forecasts than Judgmental methods (Dalrymple, 1975; Cerullo and Avila, 1975;
Mahmoud, 1975). However, Mahmoud (1984) md1catcd that simple forecasting methods perform reasonably well m comparison to more soph1st1cated method, BU!,messes tended lo use qualitative techniques for shorter forecast durations, while obiec11ve quan111auve techniques for longer term (over two
years) (Mentzer and Cox. I 984, Dalrymple, 1987). lndU!,lnal concerns prefer sales force composne
over consumer firms (Dalrymple, 1987). Industrial firms have higher error rates than consumer-oriented firms (7.65'1 on average versus 6.7'1) (Dalrymple, 1975). Larger firms reported smaller errors
than smaller firms (Dalrymple, 1987), which contradict previous resulLs that md1cate this did not vary
inversely with the s12e of the firm (Dalrymple. 1975). Sales forecasts are typ1call} prepared annually
(Dalrymple, 1975). The more people involved, the more accurate the forecast (Dalrymple, 1975). The
most popular techniques over the past 20 years have been the Sales Force Composne and Jury of
Executive Opm1on. The naive model was third m popularuy (Dalrymple, 1987) Forecasting accuracy
can be improved by combining techniques (Mahmoud. 1984).
The most commonly used types ot foreca\ls include three mam quahtauve techniques: the
Jury of Execuuve Opinion. Sales Force Composne, Survey of Buymg Intentions (Customers), and
several quantllat1ve ones that include Trend Analvsis (regression) and Market Share Analysis. The
three qualitauve techniques are the most commonly used by companies. All of these have their
advantages and disadvantages and vary mg v.nh the accuracy, costs, and lead lime necessary, each
has a particularly optimum usage in one or more situations

METHODOLOGY

Data for this stud) were collected by mail survev w11h telephone follov.-up to enhance sam·
pie size. A cover letter w1lh university leltcrhead was ut1hzcd to provide leg111macy The surveys
were addressed to "Forecastmg,Marketmg" Manager to guide n to the most relevant respondent
within the company One thousand sur.eys v.erc mailed to a sample of funcuoning ent1t1es. This
sample included a randomly chosen 200 each from Leading 500 U S l ndusmal Concerns
(Bu,ine,s Week). Services 500 (Fortune). the Forbes Top Small Businesses' List, the 500 Largest
U.S -based Multmat1onals (foreign headquarters), and 200 ol the largest national nonprofit/governmental affiliates. The sampling was randomlled b) selecting every nth hsung The lists were vaned
among the major three business pcnod1cals (Fortune, Forbes, and Business Week) so as to ehmi·
natc any bias inherent in using iust one periodical
A second mailing (of SOO) was made after 60 days. This mailtng was to nonrespondents, with
particular attention paid to under-sampled types of firms This was followed after an add111onal 30
days by a random phone survey of nonrespondents so as to encourage their involvement in the survey. Comparison of those nonrespondents solicited from the phone survey to those respondents
received through the mail md1cates that the nonrespondents were representative of the sampled
frame. One hundred and sixty-five ( 165) responses were received of which 150 were usable, for a
response rate of 15', This response rate compares favorably 10 previous forecasting studies (those
mentioned in the literature review). In add111on, smce no personahzat1on was possible (letters were
sent to nameless forecasting managers of targeted firms), the response rate was satisfactory and
consistent wuh previous results achieved through similar means.
lnformauon of importance to this study was gathered via a 5-pomt bipolar horizontal scale
across eight dimensions. Respondents were asked to rate the output of their forecasting process on
the basis of its: (I) s1mphc11y, (2) understandab1hty, (3) ease of usage, (4) comprehensiveness, (5)
effectiveness, (6) t1mehness, (7) accuracy, and (8) overall satisfaction with the forecasting process.
- 18-

Data were then analyzed by the use of factor analysis to assess whether each dimension assessed
was indeed independent of the other dimensions. Subsequent analysis used t-tests to assess mean
differences in answers of forecasters across the dimensions of interest.
Organizational information requested included type of business, customer type, geographic
area served, number of employees, company revenues, number of offices or plants, years in business, and years of forecasting experience for individuals being surveyed. Questions asked included
who is involved in the preparation of forecasts for the surveyed company, type and frequency of
forecast, importance and usage of forecasting techniques, uses of forecasted data within the company, number of iterations in the forecasting cycle, duration between forecast and availability of
results, usage of more than one forecasting technique, a comparison of accuracy of forecast versus
technique used, and who from a company is typically involved in a forecasting cycle. Several openended questions were also included: " What is the biggest outside in0uence," "What information 1s
found most useful...least useful," and "Which information would those surveyed like to see more
of." Chi-Square analysis was used to assess differences in response between the two classes of
companies. All findings presented are significant at the alpha=.03 level. Other two-by-two comparisons of interesting matching questions were also made.

RESULTS
Tables 1 through 5 provide a summary of the forecasting survey findings. Table l shows the
profile of the respondents. In general, manufacturers and service-oriented firms responded, while
the response rate from nonprofits or governmental entities was negligible. A balance between
industrial and consumer firms was noted. The majority of the firms surveyed indicated that they
marketed principally in North Amenca (not surprising); however, 45 firms (nearly 30 percent) indicated their marketing efforts were worldwide. A balance of small, medium, and large firms was
achieved as was that between relatively young firms and mature firms .

TABLE J
PROFILE OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS
Number of Respondents

150

All

lndustnal

Consumer
75

Mfgr
71

Service

Size of F,rm
Revenues ,n Millions of Dollars (S)
10 or Less
1010 100
JOO 10 500
Over 500

10
35
31
66

13
12
22

5

2
15
14
42

3
22
14
28

6

Number of Employees
1-100
100-500
500-1000
1000-5000
Over 5000

32
15
41
46

7
14
I
17
16

15
9
20
30

I

2
21
9
18
18

Sites Offices/Plants
I (single sue)
2-10
Jl -50
50-500
Over 500

15
52
32
32
12

Years ,n Opera11on for Firm
10 or less
10-40
40-100
Over 100

15
51
55
21

8

55

7
23
13
7

6
23
16
23
7

5

8
25
30

5

23
19
7

Notts:
I.Columns do no1necessarily add up due 10 non•rcsp:>nse note.

II

2.Sum to1al of 1ndus1nal. consumer, manufacturing, and service firms does not add up 10
what 1s listed under 'ALL' because firms of some other ca1egorics are not included here.
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8
34
II
II

5

8

26
23
ff

64

8

12
35
6
8
3

20
27

5
15
18
19
7
5
22
28
8

-

Table 2 provides a listing of forecasting process part1c1pants by number involved and position. Typical numbers of participants involved in a firm 's forecasting process are two or three, but
this widely varies between type of firms (especially in service firms and small firms where few participants are the rule). Middle management predominates m the hst1ng of part1c1pants, but surprisingly over half indicate the CEO/COO are maJor part1c1pants in the forecasting process (once again
this is the pattern seen in service firms and small businesses).
TABLE2
FORECAST] G PROCESS PARTJCJPA TS
Number lnvoh ed in the
Foreca5ting Process
1

umber of Companies Res ponding

25

39
29

2
3
4

25

17

5
Greater than 5

6

Participants in the
Forecasting Process

Times \1e ntioned
71

CEO COO
CFO

Percentage

50

39

55
29

Exec Comm

Board

20
10

14
71

Dov1s1on \1grs
Dept Mgrs

so

100

70

Table 3 examine; the t} pc; of forecasts. their frequency, and accurac} ot unexpectedly,
product, product line, cu,1omcr, and geographical forecasts dominate. All four tend to be forecast
on a quarterly basis w11h good accuracy Surpmingl}, relatively few companies mon11or external
event,, compe1111on, or industry trends. For tho;c that do, this 1s typically done on a semiannual or
annual ba;1'>, "1th rclat1, cly poorer accuracy re,uhs.

Types of
Forecast
Product
Product Line
Geography
Customer
Apphcat1on
Personnel
Capital
Material
Fac1lit}
Trends
Compet1t1on
Externaht1es
Oles:

TABLE3
TYPES OF FORECAST
Times Mentioned

Frequency'
Q
Q

78

89

67
69
29
63

0
0

s

y
y

93
65
71

s

y

s

66

s

51

y

45

J Frequency represents the most common response per

1ypc

Accuracy Rating'
3.5
3.7
3.2
3.7
3.5
3.8
3.8
3.8
4.0
3.3
3.2
3

O= Oua11crly. S= Semiannually; and Y=Ycarly
2.Accuracy raung ranges fTom l=vcry maccura1e 10 S=very ac.cura1c. This raung was provided by respondents
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Table 4 examines the particular forecasting techniques, their imponance, and frequency of
use by firms. The jury of executive opinion, sales force composite, and customer survey predominate with higher imponance and relative high frequency of use. Surprisingly, industry trends and
market share forecasting are nearly as important. By way of contrast, it appears the more quantitative or complex the technique is, the less usage and less imponance it receives from firms.

TABLE4
FORECASTING TECHNIQUES
Jury of Exec Oprnion
Sales Fo rce Compos11e
Cuslomer Survey
Trends
Ma rkel Share
Regression
Econometnc

Naive

l nduscry Survey
Own Compucer Model
Lead/Lag
Simple correla11on
Muluple correlahon
Probabihsuc
Time senes
3 chan
We1gh1ed movmg
Exponenc1al smoochmg
Simple lmear regression
Muh1ple linear regression
Muluple non-1,n regression
Produce h fe cycle

'lo M entiooed 1
86
68
72
91
70
52

Avg Importance'
6

5

4.7

5.6

4.6
42
4.2
2.0
3.2
5.2
3
3.6
1.8
3.7
4.3
1.4

52

41
45

68

38
42
34
40
45

28

3.8
2.8

46
36
38
35
32
47

4.0
3.6
2.5
3.0

Rate of Usage'
2.9
2.2
2.2
2.9
2.5
1.7
1.4
I. I
I4
2.2
0.8
1.2
0.6
0.6
1.5
1.45
1.4
09
1.3
1.0
0.6
1.3

Noles:
1 Percentage or respondents mcn1ioncd as u~mg 1cchnique
2.Avcragc Importance raung based on I ::Low, 4=-Avcragc, 7= Highest
3 Usage score based upon 3= Regularly used, 2= Frcqucn1ly used, l=Prcv1ousl) used, J.nd 0= NeYCr used

Table 5 examines 1tcra11ons and time before feedback is received. The average number o f
iterations within the typical forecasting cycle cends to be between two and three. Nevertheless, several larger concerns reported more than five 1terat1ons in their 1yp1cal forecasting cycle. Feedback
between forecast and results received tends to be relatively quick (one-three months) for most
respondents. However, several concerns (predommancly large firms) reported feedback times in
excess of six months.

TABLES
ITERATIONS IN FORECASTING CYCLE
Iteratio ns in
Forecascing Cycle
I
2
3
4
5
Over 5

Times
M entio ned
8
37
54
18
l
19

% Response of Sample
6
26
38
13
l
13

Time to Feedback
I monch
1-3
3-6
6- 12
Over I year

Mentio ned
54
43
35

% of Sample Mentioning
38
30
24

7
2

-2 1 -

5
2

Tables 6 and 7 review the differences found between manufacturers and service-oriented
firms. The similarities included similar interest and frequency in forecasting by customers, by
applications, by geographical region, by competition, and by industry trends Both groups reponed
similar perceived levels of forecasting complexity, forecasting comprehensibility, forecasting meaningfulness, forecasting effectiveness, and forecasting accuracy in their forecasting processes. As the
tables relate, many significant differences were found between the two groups. Service-oriented
firms reponed that their forecasting process tends to be more cumbersome, they are less satisfied
with the output of the forecast process, and thus they have a tendency to rate forecasting less important than do manufacturing firms.

TABLE6
Fl DI G PARTICULAR TO MANUFACTURJ G FI RNI
More llcrauons ,n the forccasung process.
2. Shoner feedbacl. of results 10 users of 1he foreca.s1.
3. Tend 10 v,cv. Sales Force Compos11c as an 1mponan1 forecasting 1cchmque
4 Tend 10 v1ev.- Jury of Exccuuve Opinion as second most 1mporun1 technique
5. Tend 10 forecast by product hne.
6. Use Product Life Cycle Analysis more than service firms .
7 Rate Product hnc forecasts higher in usefulnes., 1han sen 1cc firms.
R. Foreca.st more by product'brand
9 Manufacturers have higher level of overall sausfacuon v.-11h foreca.,ung process
10. Manufacturers tend to rate foreca.sung process higher in us 1mporunce and relauve level of accuracy than
do sen ice-product firms
11 Manufacturers tend 10 be more obJecuve. to use more quan111.111-. techniques than do ,crv1ce-produc1firms

TABLE?
Fl DI GS PARTICULAR TO ERVICE-ORJE TED FIR."1
More people involved in the forecasting process
2. A higher percentage of exccuuve involvement
3. Tend 10 vie" v. e1gh1ed moving average as an 1mpor1an1 forecasung technique.
4 Le,s hl.cly 10 forecast by Product Linc.
S. Rate Forecast Output a.s more umcly than do manufacturing firms .
6. Feedback tends to 1al.e longer " 11h sen1cc firms
7 Ease of use of the forccasung process 1s less for serv1ce-onen1ed firms
8. Sub1cc11v11y of the forecasung process 1s higher for service fi rms
9 Forecasting no1deemed as 1mponant by service firms.
I 0. Service firms reported less sa11sf1cd w11h foreca.sung process
11 Serv1ce-produc1 firms tend 10 use more subJec11v11y in lhe forecasung process
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Tables 8 and 9 portray the differences seen in the forecasting behavior between industnalproduct and consumer-product firms. Great differences in the forecasting behavior between industrial-product firms and consumer-product firms were expected. This was not the case, in that more
similarities than differences were observed. The number of people involved and their levels within
the company tend to be similar for both consumer-product firms and industrial-product firms. Both
groups indicated a similar number of 11erations in their forecasting process as well as a similar duration before feedback results were available to users. The level of subjectivity within the forecasung
process and general overall level of sat1sfac11on with the forecast ing processes were similar. The
few differences that were observed tend to confirm previous research findings; namely, consumerproduct firms believe their forecasting processes exhibit greater accuracy than do industrial firms
and industrial-product firms use and rate the sales force composite technique as more important
than do consumer-product firms.

TABLES
FINDINGS PARTICULAR TO CONSUMER-PRODUCT FIRMS
Consumer-product firms believe the11 forecasting processes exhibit greater accuracy 1han do mdusmal
firms.
2. Consumer-product firms put much lower 1mponance on exponenual smoothing.
3. Consumer-product firms do not use Sales Force Composite as often as do mdustnal-product firms.
4. Consumer-firms do not compet1t1vely forecast nor do they forecast industry trends as often as do industual
firms.

TABLE9
FINDINGS PARTICULAR TO INDUSTRIAL-PRODUCT FIRMS
Sales Force Composue rated much higher in importance and usage by mdustnal-product firms than by consumer firms
2. Competmve Forecasting 1s done more often and considered more highly by industrial-product firms than by
consumer firms.
3. Industry Trends tend to be more often used and more highly rated by mdustnal-product firms than by consumer firms.

4. I ndustrial firms tend to forecast more by apphca11on than do consumer firms.
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Tables JO and 11 provide a synopsis of the differences noted between large firms and small
finns. Few similarities tended to be found between the two groups The maJor differences can be
found in numbers. It appears the larger the company, the more people further down in the organization are involved and the more objecuve, quantitative, and complex its fo recasting process
becomes. On the other hand, the smaller the company, the fewer the participants involved in the
fo recasting process; but they tend to be the more senior executives of the fmn (CEO/COO). A pronounced "U" effect occurs, m that mid-sized firms rate the importance and accuracy of forecasting
by product lme and applications higher than both smaller and larger firms.

TABLE 10
Fl DI GS PARTICUlAR TO LARGE FIRMS
The larger the company, 1he more people involved in Ihe forecasung proces,.
2. The larger 1hc firm. the more 1hc branches plant, 1offices 1he firm has, 1he more obJecuve (less personal subJeC11V1ty) ,sin 1hc forecasung process
3. The larger 1he firm, the higher 1mpor1ance given and more often does Ihe company use complex quan111auvc
1cchmques.
4 The larger 1hc firm, the more anuncd and alcn 1he firm ,s 10 ex1ernal in0uences
5. The larger 1hc firm, Ihe more 1cnd 10 forccas1 fac1l11y need!.
6 The larger Ihe firm, 1hc more lend 10 forcca,1 by geographical region
7 The larger 1he business, Ihc fewer cxecu1,-es involved in 1he foreca,1ing process
8. The more employees, 1he more complex 1he forccasung process 1ends 10 become.
9 The more plani, 1he more 11era11ons ex1s1 in 1he forecasung process
10. The more branches oft,ccs a firm has, 1he more complex becomes 1he forecas1ing process
11 The more branches office, a firm has, 1hc more 1he firm lends 10 forecasl ex1ern,1h11e,
12. The more branches 'offices a firm has, the more Ihe firm 1ends to forecasl compe11t1on
13. Firms wuh very manv branches ra1e foreca,ung b1 geographical region as more 1mfl(,run1 and accuralc 1han
firms "uh fc1< er offices.
14. The more branches, 1hc more comparau-. melhods are used and 1echmque, compared for re,ulls

TABLE 11
FIND! GS PARTICULAR TO SMALL FIR.~1
The smaller Ihe compan1 Ihe more exccuuvcs in vol\ ed in foreca,ung process

2 'l.1ed1um-s1ze firms ra1e 1he1r ease of use of 1hc forecasung process higher than smaller firms which ralc

higher Ihan larger firms
J The smaller 1he firm. 1he higher 1hc degree of subiec1,-m used in the forecas11ng process
4 M1d-s1zed firm, have Ihe lca,1 durauon be1,.,een foreca,1 and resuhs rece,-cd, v.11h smaller firms second and
larger firm, las1
5 Mcd,um•Slled firm, rate their forccasung process a, higher on 1hc ,mponance and accuracy of forecasung
by apphcauon w11h smaller firms second follo1<ed b) larger firms
6 'l.1ed1um-s1zcd firms ra1e 1hc 1mpor1ance and accuracy of forccasung by produc1 hne as higher 1han smaller
firms
7 A s1gmfican1 difference ex1s1, be11<cen number of plant\ and durauon length of forecas1, 115 forecasung b)
customers, and us frequency of foreca,ung by producl "uh 1he correlauon 1endmg 10 be pos111ve (i c., 1hc
larger Ihe firm, more 1he number of planl5, Ihe longer 1hc forecasl durauon, more forecas1 by cus1omers and
producIS).
8. S1gmf1can1 difference ex,s1s be11<cen number of planISlbranches'officcs and raung ,mponance and accuracy
of forecas1ing by apphcauon wuh an inverse correlauon no1ed beiween size and accuracy.
9 Smaller firms lend to use less complex, less quan111a11ve and more qual11a11ve forecasung techmques 1han do
larger firms
10. Smaller firms lend 10 les, frequen1ly and view less 1mportan1 the forecasung of compet11ion and extcrnah1,es
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A factor analysis of eight questions was completed regarding how the respondent rated the
output of the forecasting process. The eight concepts were effectiveness, ease of use, accuracy, simplicity, meaningfulness, tuneliness, understandability, and satisfaction with the process. Table 12
s hows loadings. The factor analysis (principal components no rotation) performed on respondents'
rating of their forecasting process produced two dominant dimensions. Two factors exist explaining
nearly 63% of the variance. Factor one, "Simplicity," consists of s1mplic1ty, understandabihty, and
ease of usage. Factor two, "Usefulness," consists of meaningfulness, effectiveness, timeliness,
accuracy, and satisfaction. It 1s important and interesting to note that satisfaction with the forecasting process is clearly related, not to its ease of use but to the effectiveness and usefulness of the
process as a whole.

TABLE12
FACTOR ANALYSIS RESULTS
Factor I

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor4

' 0.592
-0.087
-0.118
"0.845
' 0.846
·0.561
'0.747
"0.746

0.463
'0.870
·0.852
0.052
-0.010
-0.280
0.053
-0.023

0.340
-0.241
-0.202
0.176
0.064
-0.359
-0 179
0.133

-0.410
-0.005
0 129
0.062
0.282
-0.380
0440
-0269

Eigenvalues

3.096

J.918

0.733

0679

% Vanance
Explained

38.69

23.97

9.1

8.4

Variable
,

S1mplic11y
Understandab1h1y
Ease of Use
Meaningfulness
Effecuveness
Timeliness
Accuracy
Sausfac1ion

CO CLUSIO S
The general 1mpltcations of the exploratory forecasting study verifies many previous studies.
Prior research, confirmed here, has noted that the Sales Force Composite and Jury of Executive
Opinion techniques are predominant for industrial concerns. The findings indicate that this preference can be extended as well to manufacturers over service-oriented firms. Of new interest 1s the
fact that products and brands appear to still be considered the domam of goods producers (manufacturers), as forecasts revolving around products-products, product hne, product hfe cycles-still
remain heavily and predominantly used by manufacturers and not service firms. This seemingly
indicates a weakness in service-oriented firms as not looking at their market m a product-by-product, brand-by-brand way.
Interestingly enough, although more people are mvolved in the forecasting process and at
higher levels for service-oriented firms, manufacturers tend to have more 1terat1ons, faster feedback, and more general sat1sfact1on with the overall forecasting process than do service firms. This
could be traced to the intangibility of the service firm's products and the difficulty in forecasting
intangibles. This weakness could also be a source of potential for marketing firms wishing to do
business with service entities. Providing greater ease, accuracy, and utilitarianism to the forecasting
process for service-product firms appears to be a highly demanded latent product.
As expected, great differences were seen between industrial- and consumer-product fi rms in
the forecasting techniques preferred . Industrial firms were found to use more often and value more
hig hly forecasting by indus trial trends, competitive analysis, and applications. Consumer fi rms
believe their forecasting accuracy is higher than industrial firms, also confirming previous research .
The most s urprising finding was the h igh level of agreement in most questions between consumer- 25 -

product firms and industrial-product firms. Considerable contrast, due to the different classes of
customers, was expected. This, though, was not so. In virtually every other category, no differences
between the groups were noted. Perhaps, contrary to popular opm1on (as 11 might be), the two
groups might be more similar than different in behavior, at least when 11 comes to forecasting.
Larger firms tend to have more iterauons, more obiecuve forecastmg processes, more quaoti•
tative methods, a higher degree of complexity, and more employees mvolved in the forecasting
process than do smaller firms. However, smaller firms tend to concentrate forccasung at the upper
levels of management and not delegate the function as much as larger firms tend to do.
Jnterestmgly, medium-sized finns tend 10 rate their forecasting process of higher noteworthiness
than either large firms or smaller firms. It almost appears that learnmg 1s performed as size
increases. Efficiency is proportional 10 firm size-to a cn11cal pomt-whereupon bureaucracy and
massive size causes inefficiencies that overcome any economies of scale gamed
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